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Famed Korean
Woo'dcarver

.

at Providence Zen Center
On a late September'morning in Korea

during 1982, the leaves were turning gold in
the crisp 'mountain air. The centuries-old
temple complex of Sudoksah, themonas
tery where Soen Sa Nim did his. early
training, hummed with activity. Busloads
of Korean school childrenmilled about in
the courtyards, gawking at the ancient
buildings and the handful of Western Zen
students accompanying Soen Sa Nim on his
biannual tour of Korean temples.
Alerted' by -the unmistakable sound of

wooden'mallet on chisel, the then' Abbot of
Providence Zen Center, Lincoln Rhodes
followed the sound to a small underbuild
ing in the temple complex. He was greeted
by an incredible sight. There a Koreanman
wearing -a short grey bowing robe' was
'carving a

.

massive 'mural in-wood, _!wenty
feet by six feethigh and filled with intricate
designs of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. The
man was Sang In Kim, a'master carver of
such unusual talent that' he is on Korea's
Registry ofNational Treasures at the age of<
thirty-nine. The'mural, 'destined_ to grace
the Buddha hall at Sud�ksah's new nun's?
temple; was three years in themaking.and
Mr. Kim'smost accomplishedwork. ,

Line took some pictures and then hurried
out to find. stonecarver and fellow Provi
dence Zen Center resident, Ellen Sidor to
share his discovery. They were so impressed,
by Mr. Kim's skill.thatthey became deter-

mined to bring him to America some. day to
share his 'mastery with American artisans.
After two and a half years their efforts were
successful and Mr. K.un arrived at Provi
dence Zen Center in late March.
Mr. Kim' was accompanied from Korea

by Hae An Sunirn, the Vice Abbot 'of Jung
Hae Sah, a small temple up 'the mountain
from Sudoksah that was built by Zen
Master Mang Gong, Soen. Sa Nim's grand
teacher. Hae An Sunim, .a longtime,
Dharma friend of Soen Sa Nim's, is eager
to help. Western students. He ·has now

returned. to Korea to help Soen Sa Nim
"make preparations for an international
sangha ninety-day retreat at Jung.Hae Sah

, sometime next year. '. -
.

Mr. KilJ!. will 'be"il'1 residence at· Provi-
�

dence Zen . Center \ until midsummer,'
'working on a large altar and 'side part<:ls for
the' new Di;imond Hill Zen Monastery.,
Soen Sa Nim, who has known Mr. Kim for
some years, explained thatMr, Kim wants,
to create a "great treasure" for the School.
and its American sangha..

'

.

Mr. Kim' estimates the project.Will take
about five'months to complete. <Assisting
him are apprentices' Bodhisattva Monk
David'Klinger,' a woodcarver, who will. be
"'Ior-kirig with him full· time, and Primary

.. Point editor Ellen Sidor; a stonecarver,
,

whowill be working. part time. The wood
has already been' purchased, planed,

, Continued on page 6'
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and there's one thing he does that's clearly.
his specialty. He'll-be sitting at the table-not
particularly paying .attention and he'll
knock overhis milk. As soon as it happens
he says, "It's not my fault. The cup j'ust '

went and fell',over, and .I didn't do it.

Mommy, I didn't do that!"
It's like a tape that comes on. You see

something like that in a kid and you laugh.
He's seven years old, learning how to get by
in this world, how to please people, how,
not to spill milk, and he's trying his best.
We all have adopted things from our grow- ,

ing up that are ways of dealing withmesses '

or with things we don't like.' These ways
have a certain exaggerated quality to them.
But -we also each.have' our, own. integrity.

"Oh gee, I spilled the milk," we say and"
laugh about it, that's all. If the littlekid in

-

that situation says, "Oh gee, I spilled the'
"milk," and we say "Get a sponge andclean'
it up," that's all that's called for with any
one at any age .or time. But somehow we've
learned other procedures; so we don't have
that integrity.

'
'

Integrity comes and goes. We have it. in
-

some areas of our lives and not in' others, at
some .times and riot others. It has the
quality though, just like you can't be half

"

pregnant, that either you have it or you v, "1- t it
.

-

h hdon't.
•

,

n egn y ts W en your speec
. I used to -be v�ry good at the parts that 'and actions are' not two, but
people saw me doing at the Zen Center. lOne." .

. "

was on time. I went to sitting. I chanted
without looking out the window. I did the
forms correctly. But there were a lot of
times when I was on my own, when no one
was around, and) goofed off. I didn't pay
attention. In fact I did the opposite. Over
the years it slowly dawned on me that I kept

.

having this opposite mind and kept suf-
fering from it.

'

It doesn't matter whether you're in the
Dharma room or-in your own room. Integ
rity/is anywhere, whether people see you or

not, whether they know what you're doing
or not. Then if you say you're sick and

.

someone else says, "Hey, why are you
going back to bed?" you can say "I'm
sick'tand the rest of it is their problem.
But you can't pull that off if you're not

'sure of yourself, or if there are parts of .

your life where you're not paying attention.
It just doesn't work. We all have at least
one' backseat driver; It's alive and well and
is going to be there all the time, in inter
views, everywhere. If we're really working

on integrity, we can tell' the backseat'
driver to shut up.

Soen Sa Nim talks about having-bur."
speech arid actions be the same. One, not
two. That really 'strikes home for me. We
can speak about many kinds of things,,'un-'
derstand and agree and even, believe in,
them, and still have our actions not be the
same. Integrity or sincerity is when speech
and action are not two, but one. 'Fhere are
several ways to attain that. You can try to
make your actions agree with yom speech,
.or you can decide your actions ue'fine and

, you'll have to make your speech fit them ..
Just seeing where we're at, a lot of the:
problems go away. When we see what we're'
holding onto, we don't have to hold: I
haven't.been.at this very long, but I think'
maybe if you do this practice for 30 years,
you'll see enough of this "mind" and will
.know yourself clearly. .

People come to practice with a lot of
likes and dislikes, and then they try to put -

them-down: There;s'a period during which

you try to figure out "that the river's a,

mountain and the inountain's a river. You
don't know what's yours and what isn't..
You don't know which is- your backseat
driver and which is .your frontseat driver.
You don't-know'what is integrity and what
is not.

'

""-That .period was very difficult for me.

_
But one thing that comes outof itis a joy in
what is real, jor you. Everyone is different.
For-me, joy is a bird feeder and pruning the'
trees.in the orchard. You have to find that

, and nourish it, whatever it.is. Find out what, ,

you can do that helps 'others, and is' also
fun and joyous.

'

.

It's interesting that Soen Sa Nim. has
been doing this for so long that it's very
matter of fact for him. 'I've been getting a

little taste of what it's like f01< him
because I've been doing interviews often.
People come to him with every manner of
problem.or confusion and he acknowledges

, that.'He doesn't say, -ou, that's insane!"
butrather, "That's a wonderful letter."

1-'<r-Then he tries to give people a' question to

� stop their confusion. ",Yes, you, have �
.. these problems, but ,when you die, where
� will you g�?/" That is the most important
I'''' thing to help .peoplestop the whole cycle
I� they're in. Then they think, "Qh, maybe'
,] my opinion isn't the whole story," and then
<:). there's a little space for having a question
that helps. them find.out what's really going
'on .

. Soen Sa Nim is in a hurry. He's flying
around the world-giving everybody'he sees

.

a question.He says, "The wall is white, the
rug is brown," so :matter of factly that it
may not seem .exciting'or interesting to us. ,,

It's so real tohim, so simpleand matter of
,

faot. He doesn't make anything of it at alI.
Unbelievable I
,He says thingslike, "It's so not special

thatit's special." For him that is true.' He
'sits there and hits the floor With his stick.
"Hear the sound, yourmind and the sound
become one," he says over and over. I
don't-know -how he -repeats it with such

energy and enthusiasm.' The' only way'
someone can do that-is for it to be real and

. important and not boring. He does it so �f
fortlessly and simply that we sleep through
his Dharma talks or go to the movies,
thinking we've heard it all before bec�use
he talks like that all the time.
A lot of things are happe�ng right now

in my life, in my hbuse, that are a tremen
dous upheaval. It boils down to the-ques
-tion, what should we· do. with the Zen

'Center? What'should,we 'do
.

with families
'

and practicing? Wedon�t1mow yet how Ih
.going to work in some long term way, try
ing to practice 'with kids. It'ssomething we

have to 'work on 'together, just doing, it. r: ,

Another 'interesting thing that's happen
ing is that Soen SaNim isspendihg-much '.

less time here. When new' students come, "

they want to learn about Zen. They want to
be at the Zen Center. so they just fQ!Jow
directions and go to interviews and find out.

Olderstudents came here because of Soen
Sa Nim, because they-consider him to be

. their teacher and they wanted his leaching.
Now Soen Sa Nim has said, "These Master
Dharma Teachers are going to do more of·
the, teaching and I'm going to travel a lot
more."

. "
,

'

o
-

.

. None of you asked usto be your teacher.
I didn't even ask myself to be in this situa
tion'. It just, happened to us together. It
takes time for people to want that and be
able to 'use that. Maybe they'll decide they
don't want to, and that's okay too.
It also takes time for thepeople who 'are

putin the position of being teachers 'to be
able tg..do It. 'Just because. Soen Sa Nim
gives someone permission to teach, it
doesn't mean all of a-sudden-you're a great
teacher'.' By analogYi,:'maype you Can fix
your own car, buty()u'V� neverdone Toy-

.

otas, and, n0'fJi's interesting because you'
have to work on all kinds of cars. Soen Sa· J
Nim 'has been teaching for 30 years.In 17
countries and in five languages, �o he has
lots of experience With many' 'different
models. ..

'

Tha 's Where I am, working on Toyotas.
it's hard because I don't-have enough time'
to do it. bast weekend, for example, I had a

wonderful experience, On Friday I moved
"

myself, IPY wife, and two children from one
,

'set of rooms to another in 'the same house. I
was finished at 6 o'clock and drove to

.Cambridge Zen Center to lead a two day
retreat. There were 27'people and I gave
interviews twice a day. I had a bad cold. It
was a woiiderful retreat and a wonderful
experience, but one of the things it taught
me was that I was at the limit' of 'my ,

-endurance. "

•

it's fantast]c to get pushed to your limit
and find out where that is. Ifwe never come
up against these limits,' it's difficult to
grow, to expand them,'to move on past
them. Sometimes we are afraid to approach
our limits, but wealso don't grow. Every
one must find that balance point that is not
too much or too little, that place which is
out integrity.
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PRIMARY 'POINT WoodCarver
'PRIMARY POINT is published.by the Kwan
Um Zen School, a non-profit religious cor

poration under the direction of Zen Master

Seung Sahn. The School supports and ar

ranges the world-wide teaching schedule of
Zen Master Seung Sahn and his senior tea
chers, issues publications on contemporary
Buddhist practice, and supports. dialogue
among religions.
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joined, and the carving is underway in the

woodshop of the Artisans Cooperative at

Providence Zen Center.
Mr. Kim explained that this carving, as

all of his temple carvings, will be done 'as a

. retreat. He carves in a curtained off area
not accessible to casual visitors or photo
graphers, wears his bowing. robe, and
abstains from'meat and alcohol for the
duratiort of the project. His apprentices

. also'must wear short robes while carving.
He is a warm and energetic teacher. Al

though he came with very little English, he
is improving rapidly. His skill as a carving
teacher is such that few words are necessary
as his .apprentices have already discovered.
He works at a furious pace with great self
confi�nce and guides his. students' hands
with assurance.

- In one day after his arrival at Provi
dence Zen Center, Mr. Kim hand-made

.' several dozen wood-carving tools for him
self and his students. Since then he has
done a half dozen carvings, including a
Bodhidharma and a very life-like snarling
tiger. Using well-dried native cedar rescued
from the Providence.Zen Center woodpile'a

.

few years ago, Mr. Kim has'made some
strikingly beautiful Zen sticks as gifts to

. Soen Sa Nim and the Master Dharma
Teachers. -

-, In Korea there are only four carvers on '

the NationalRegistry, of whom Mr. Kim is
the youngest. The-son of a Korean architect
who designs and builds old-style houses,
Mr. Kim became acquainted with tools at

an early age. He loved to draw and often
copied pictures from 'magazines. His first
woodcarving was done in the sixth grade.

Much to the disapproval of his parents,
who wanted him to become an artist, Mr.
Kim quit school at seventeen to study
fulltirne with a famous Korean

.

master'
carver, 0 Kyum Kim. When his parents say
how good their son's carving was, they
finally gave their approval. Kim stayed with
his teacher for three years.

. Although Mr. Kim and his family are

Buddhists, his first carvings were not of
Buddhist subjects. He became very well
known for his Christian carvings, particular
ly a lifesized Crucifixion and a ten foot by
four foot high relief carving of the Last

Supper, both of which were commissioned
by American clients/' and presumably
brought to the United States.
At that time no one in Korea was carving

Buddhist subjects in wood, only in stone.

Mr. Kim liked going to the Buddhist

temples, and when he.was twenty-four,
someone asked him to carve a Buddha.
Sinc� 'then he has concentrated on

Buddhas. He has done pieces formore than.

thirty different temples in Korea, of which
twelve were large'murals like the'master-
piece at Sudoksah.

- .

Through the genorosity of some indivi
duals, the Kwari Urn Zen-'School and the
Providence Zen Center, this wonderful pro
ject to help finish our'monastery buildings'
is well underway. The chance to have 'an
altar built and carving done in the
traditional'manner' is truly extraordinary.
Any donations to this project will be greatly
appreciated, so that the work can be. finish
ed during Mr. Kim's stay. David Klinger
left his millworking job in order to take
advantage of this unusual opportunity to

appr.entice with Mr Kim, and this opport
unity exists for others 'also.

. .

Woodcarvers with some skill (not
beginners) who are interested in joining the

PRIMARY POINT iii published four times a

year in February, May, August and Novem
.ber. Subscription for one year is SI0.00
(SII.00 for Canada, S20.00 for foreign). If
you would like to become a member of the
Kwan Um Zen School, write to the nearest
.Zen Center or to the School Director.' Aver-.
age circulation per issue is 9,000 copies. For
information on advertising rates or distribu
tion, contact the business manager.
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-
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vey, Nancy H���ngton, Richard Streitfield,
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Sunim, Mu Soeng Sunirn, Subi 'Burger,
Nancy Brown, Dhananjay Joshi, PaulGreen
and Michael Elta.

PRIMARY POINT is typeset and printed by
Weston Graphics 'Inc., Bellingham, MA.

.

apprenticeship should contact David

Klinger at Providence Zen Center. Due to

themagnitude of the altar project, Mr. Kim
-will not qe offering workshops for the
general public as was previously assumed.
He will be glad to discuss commissions to
be carved after hours, or when the
monastery project is finished.
As happened already in the case of the

large cement Buddha carved last fall by-

Chagdud Tulku Rinpoche, word has gotten
out and there is a steady stream of visitors

I to Cumberland to see-the new "treasures":
the sixteen-foot high cement Buddha,' the
new'monastery, and soon, Mr. Kim's altar
carving.0

' -

Copyright 1985 Kwan Urn Zen School. All
rights reserved. .Kwan Urn Zen School, 52�
Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864. Tele-.
phone (401) 769-6476.
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WELCOMES LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR: your agreements, disagreements; and
alternative viewpoints on the articles we run; as well as statements you may wish to .

make on issues:¥qu Feel wi II jnterest other readers.

THE BALANCING OF AMERICAN BUDDHISM-FELLOWSHIP IN I
•

,-' As Seen By FourWomen Teachers
-

,

Volume 35, Number 6 December 1984 ,,'

Attain utmost emptiness;
Hold firm to stillness. -

\

The ten thousand things stir about;
I only watch for their going back.
Things flourish,

.

. But each returns to its root.
Returning to the root is peace.
And 'peace is a going back to reality.

Lao Tse

.September 14-15,1985.

.A weekend conference at a rural Zen
community, formal and informal talks,
personal sharing and-practice together

In cooperation with the Kwan Urn Zen

School, we are offering free gift subscrip
tions to Fellowship in Prayer, a' bi-monthly
publication which explores the spiritual
practices and experiences of people' from
different faiths. Free copies of Herrymon
Maurer's. translation and commentary on

the Tao Teh Ching will be sent to new sub
scribers while the limited supply lasts.

DR. JOANNA MACY - Buddhist scholar,' teacher ot
social change, author of DESPAIRWORK and DHARMA
AND DEVELOPMENT

.-

ANA PEMA CHODRON - One ·of the first Tibetan
nuns in North America, future Abbess. of the New Gampo
Abbey in Nova Scotia

_ .

VEN. PRABHASA DHARMA (formerly GES,�HIN'
MYOKO MIDWER)�Trained as a Zen min in the
Rinzai tradition.founder of Inlernattonal Zen Institute of
America

.
_

BARBARA RHODES-A Master Dharma Teacher in
the'Kwan Urn Zen School' .and a teaching editor for

/ PRIMARY POINT'

The Zen Community of New York,
Riverdale, New York, offers a com

prehensive Zen training program
consisting of daily zazen, monthly
retreats, workshops, classes, work
practice, and communal living.

Name

. Address
Street

"

Town

State. Zip

Room, board, training fees are

covered and a stipend is given after
the first three.months. A fee of $300
is required for the first three months' . I

of training.

The conference will be preceded by a special three-day
Zenmeditation retreat on September JO�13, jointly led .'

'by: MAURINE MYOON FREEDGOOD, ROSHI - _

Cambridge Buddhist Association and BARBARA
RHODES, MASTER DHARMA TEACH_ER--Kwan
Urn Zen School

.

The Zen Community of New York
is an interreligious Zen practice cen

ter under the guidance of Bernard
Glassman, Sensei, Dharma succes

sor of Taizan Maezumi Roshi.

For further information please call
or write:
114 WoodworthA venue

Yonkers, New York 10701

(914) 375-1510

For more information:

Providence Zen Center
528 Pound Road
Cumberland,RI 02864
(401) 769-6464

-

Fellowship in Prayer
134 Franklin Comer Rd.

Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648 .�
..
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